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 االبداع التصويري و التجريدي للكتابات المصرية القديمة و نشر ثقافة الهوية

Abstract and painting creation of Ancient Egyptian calligraphy and spread 

the culture of identity 

 الرحمن محمد الهادي.د/ هدي عبد أ

 جامعة حلوان - كلية الفنون التطبيقية - و الصباغة و التجهيزأستاذ التصميم المتفرغ بقسم طباعة المنسوجات 

 ي جمال الدينيإيهاب يح د/

 للغزل و النسيج و المالبس مدير عام البحوث بالقطاع الفني للشركة القابضة

 / ياسمين عادل محمد شنديم

 خريجة كلية الفنون التطبيقية / جامعة حلوان( –منسوجات حره )مهندسة طباعة 
 

Research abstract :- 

There is no doubt that the Ancient Egyptian Art is one of the most important legacies left 

behind by Ancient Egyptians. As it was the truthful mirror that clearly reflects the 

civilization of an inveterate nation. It reports the characteristics of the Ancient Egyptian 

civilization, their religious beliefs and their daily life. And under the shade of stability, that 

was accomplished by the Ancient Egyptian, and after discovering Agriculture, he began to 

take his first steps towards Art with its different types. 

And when the daily activities of the Ancient Egyptian became diverse, he had to embrace a 

constant mean to express his thoughts and to record his daily events. so, he came up with 

using expressive paintings inspired by the nature at first(paintings expression) , and with 

development, a new abstract and vocal signs has appeared to the public(abstract expression) 

. And by which mutual understanding was achieved among the individuals and as a result of 

which, religious and burial rituals were recorded. 

And throughout the study of the Egyptian writings across the ages , it’s origins , phases and 

the diligence of many world scientists to understand such an Astonishing abstract and 

symbolic language by Greek , Egyptian , some scientists of The Arab world and other 

research papers of the eighteen century’s  scientists , and also the artistical analysis of 

distinctive exemplars of the Ancient Egyptian pictorial and abstract writings which contains 

artistic plastic characteristics that was taken advantage of the research to create a group of 

modern printed textile hangs which contains the Egyptian identity . 

The study also apprised the researchers in it’s recommendations of the necessity to consider 

the importance of spreading the Egyptian cultural identity by studying the subtle details of 

Ancient Egyptian arts and its elements in the wonderfully various applied products that was 

left by our ancestors in the field of the Ancient Egyptian Art. 
 

Research importance :- 

The importance of research was specified through spreading the culture of identity among 

society, and that was by revealing about the creation of the ancient Egyptian calligraphy 

throughout some distinctive examples of its elements. Also, to motivate the researchers of the 

art and designing fields to deepen their research into the types and forms of ancient Egyptian 

heritage in general, and specifically the hieroglyphic and abstract writings. 
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Research problem:- 

How to create the modern printed textile hangings by making use of the aesthetic, painting 

and abstract plastic values of the ancient Egyptian calligraphy. Which in turn, helps to spread 

the culture of the identity. 
 

Research aim:- 

Creating modern printed textile hangings inspired by the aesthetic and plastic values of the 

abstract and hieroglyphic motifs of the ancient Egyptian calligraphy. 
 

 

Research method :- 

The researcher was assisted by a group of research methods: 

 Historical method: through following up the evolution of the Ancient Egyptian writings 

across ages, it’s origins, phases and the diligence of scientists across ages to understand it. 

 Descriptive analysis method: by the artistical analysis of distinctive figures of the Ancient 

Egyptian writings formalities. 

 Experimental method: which was followed through innovative experimental solutions and 

the experiment of using specialized computer programs . 
 

Research results:- 

The researcher was able to create a group of modern printed textile hanging designs that holds 

the Egyptian identity by the means of: 

 The artistic analysis of distinctive examples of abstract and hieroglyphic Ancient Egyptian 

calligraphy which conceives plastic characteristics. And that is a result of studying the 

evolution of these writings across ages and the diligence of the scientists in order to 

understand it. 
 

Discussion of results:- 

The study has shown that the Ancient Egyptian used symbolic drawings inspired by nature 

(paintings expression) then he used abstract signs (abstract expression). Which was 

emphasized by the scientists. Therefore, spreading the culture of identity is achievable ; by the 

creations of the designer in the field of applied art. Which was accomplished by the researcher 

through creating a group of modern textile hanging designs that includes the contemporary 

and identity at that time. 

 




